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Raspberry Stone      Sage         Gold         Claret       Saffron      Meadow  Copper    Camel    Citron 
 
 
 
The stitches and abbreviations are as follows: 
 

 
sl st = slip stitch 
ch = chain 
dc = double crochet 
htr = half treble 
tr = treble 
dtr = double treble 

 
bpdc = back post double crochet 
bphtr = back post half treble 
bptr = back post treble 
fphtr = front post half treble 
fptr = front post treble 
fpdtr = front post double treble  
 

 
tr2tog = work treble decrease across two stitches 
fphtr2tog = work front post half treble decrease across two stitches 
fptr2tog = work front post treble decrease across two stitches 
fpdtr2tog = work front post double treble decrease across two stitches 
fpdtr3tog = work front post double treble decrease across three stitches or as specified. 
 
V stitch = (tr, ch2, tr) in same stitch 
Narrow V stitch = (tr, ch1, tr) in same stitch 
Cluster = worked with three tr stitches throughout pattern. 
Shell stitch= (tr, ch1, tr, ch1, tr, ch1, tr) in same stitch. 
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Central Square 

 

1) With citron, in a magic circle ch3 (counts as one tr), and then 11tr. Join with invisible join to 

beginning ch3. Break off yarn. Pull the beginning yarn end tight to close the circle. (12 tr) 

2) With gold, begin with standing dc in any stitch. Ch5, then dc into same stitch. *dc in next stitch, 

ch1, dc in next stitch. (dc, ch5, dc) in next stitch**. Repeat from * to ** twice, then dc in next 

stitch, ch1, dc in next stitch. Join with sl st to beginning dc. (16 dc, 4 ch1, 4 ch5. 40 stitches in 

total) 

3) Sl st into ch5 space. ch3 (counts as one tr), then (4tr, ch2, 5tr) in same space. *skip next dc, then 

dc into ch1 space from round two. Skip next dc, then in ch5 space (5tr, ch2, 5tr)**. Repeat from 

* to ** three times, omitting final (5tr, ch2, 5tr). Join with invisible join to beginning ch3. (40 tr, 

4 ch2, 4 dc. 52 stitches in total)  

 

4) This round is worked behind the petals from round three, into stitches from round two. With 

raspberry, begin with standing dc in any second dc after ch5 from round two. *ch4, dc into next 

dc from round two. Dc in next dc from round two, ch1, dc into next dc from round two (after 

petal), dc in next**. Repeat from * to ** three times, omitting final dc. Join with sl st to 

beginning dc. (4 ch4, 4 ch1, 16 dc. 36 stitches in total) 

 

   
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

See how I fold down round 3 to access 

round 2 from behind the petals? 

These are your first two dc as 

seen from the front.  

This is what 

round 4 should 

look like from 

the back. 
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5) Sl st into ch4 space. ch3 (counts as one tr), then (4tr, ch2, 5tr) in same space. *Skip next two dc, 

then dc into ch1 space. Skip next two dc, then in ch4 space (5tr, ch2, 5tr)**. Repeat from * to ** 

three times, omitting final (5tr, ch2, 5tr). Join with invisible join to beginning ch3. Break off 

yarn. (40 tr, 4 ch2, 4 dc. 52 stitches in total) 

 

6) This round is worked behind the second row of petals. With stone, begin with standing dc in any 

second dc after ch4 from round four. *ch4, dc into next dc from round four. Ch1, skip next dc 

from round four, then bpdc around dc from round three (through the ‘hole’ in the petal of round 

five). Ch4, bpdc around same dc as first bpdc. Ch1, dc into second dc from round four (after 

petal)**. Repeat from * to ** three times, omitting final dc. Join with sl st to first dc. (8 dc, 8 

bpdc, 8 ch4, 8 ch1. 56 stitches in total) 

 

   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fold the second round of 

petals down to work behind 

them. 

This is what it should look 

like with the second round of 

petals unfolded. 

This is what the bpdc looks 

like with all the petals spread.  

And all eight bpdc are 

in place. 
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7) Sl st into ch4 space. Ch3 (counts as tr), then 

(3tr, ch2, 4tr) in same space. *dc into ch1 

space, then (4tr, ch2, 4tr) in next ch4 space**. 

Repeat from * to ** six times. Dc into next 

ch1 space, then join with invisible join to 

beginning ch3. Break off yarn. (64 tr, 4 ch2, 8 

dc. 88 stitches in total) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

8) This round is worked behind the third row of petals. With meadow, begin with standing bpdc in 

any dc from round seven. *ch4, bpdc into next dc from round seven**. Repeat from * to ** 

seven times, omitting final bpdc. Join with sl st to first bpdc (8 bpdc, 8 ch4. 40 stitches in total)  

 

9) Sl st into ch4 space, ch1. (4dc into ch4 space, dc into bpdc) eight times. Join with sl st to first dc. 

(40 dc) 

 

10) Ch1 (counts as one dc). dc in next four stitches, then 2dc in next. (4dc, 2dc in next) seven times. 

Join with invisible join to first dc. Break off yarn. (48 dc) 

 

11) With saffron, begin with standing tr in the first stitch of 

round 10 (where you’ve joined the end to the beginning 

of the round). Ch2, tr in same stitch (V stitch made). 

*skip next two dc, V stitch in next (tr, ch2, tr)**. 

Repeat from * to ** 14 times, join with invisible join to 

beginning tr. Break off yarn. (16 V stitches, consisting 

of 32 tr and 32 ch. 64 stitches in total) 

 

 

 

   

 

 

12) With claret, begin with standing tr in first ch2 after the 

joining stitch of previous round. Then (3tr, ch2, 4tr) in 

same ch2 space. *dc in next ch2 space, then (4tr, ch2, 

4tr) in next ch2 space**. Repeat from * to ** six times, 

then dc in next ch2 space. Join with invisible join. 

Break off yarn. (8 ‘petals’, each consisting of 8tr and 

one ch2. 8 dc. 88 stitches in total) 

 

 

   

 

 

This is what you 

should have now. 
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13) With camel, begin with standing dc in first tr of any petal. Dc in next three tr, then in ch2 space 

(dc, ch3, dc). *dc in next four tr, skip dc, dc in next four tr, then (dc, ch3, dc) in ch2 space**. 

Repeat from * to ** 6 times, then dc in next four tr, skip dc. Join with invisible join to beginning 

dc. (80dc, 8 ch3. 104 stitches in total) 

 

14) With sage, join with standing tr to dc after the first dc of round 13. tr in next stitch, then htr in 

next two. Ch3, skip ch3 of round 13, then htr into next dc. Htr in next, tr in next two. *dtr2tog 

across next two dc. Tr in next two, htr in next two. Ch3, skip ch3 of round 13, then htr into next 

dc. Htr in next, tr in next two**. Repeat from * to ** six times, then dtr2tog across next two dc. 

Join with invisible join to beginning tr. (8 dtr2tog, 32 tr, 32 htr, 8 ch3. 96 stitches in total) 

 

 

   
 

 

 

 

15) With raspberry, join with standing htr in any htr 

before ch3 space. *(tr, ch2, tr) into ch3 space from 

round 13, in front of ch3 from round 14. Then htr 

into next nine stitches of round 14**. Repeat from * 

to ** seven times, omitting final htr. Join with 

invisible join. Break off yarn. (72 htr, 16 tr, 8 ch2. 

104 stitches in total) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

16) With citron, begin with standing dc in next ch2 space after end of round 15, then dc in same ch2 

space. *dc in next eleven stitches, then 2dc in next ch2 space. dc in next, htr in next three, tr in 

next stitch. In next stitch (tr, ch2, tr). Then tr in next, htr in next three, and dc in next stitch. 2dc 

in ch2 space**. Repeat from * to ** three times, omitting final two dc. Join with invisible join to 

beginning dc. Break off yarn. (68 dc, 24 htr, 16 tr, 4 ch2 spaces. 116 stitches in total) 

 

 

 

 

 

See how the tr 

stitches are worked 

into the round 13 ch 

spaces? 
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17) With stone, begin with standing dc in first dc of 

round 16 (joining stitch). Dc in next three stitches. 

*fptr around tr from round 15. Skip next stitch, 

then dc in next six stitches. Fptr around tr from 

round 15, skip next stitch, then dc in next five 

stitches. Htr in next two stitches, skip next two 

stitches. In ch2 space (4tr, ch2, 4tr). Skip next two 

stitches, htr in next two stitches. Dc in next six 

stitches**. Repeat from *to ** three times, 

omitting final four dc. Join with invisible join to 

beginning dc. Break off yarn. (32 tr, 4 ch2, 8 fptr, 

24 htr. 140 stitches in total) 

 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

18) With copper, begin with standing bptr in first tr of any 

petal. Bptr in next three tr. *ch3, skip ch2 space, bptr 

in next four tr. Bptr in next two htr, then htr in next 

two stitches. Dc in next 15 stitches. Htr in next two 

stitches, bptr in next six stitches**. Repeat from * to 

** three times, omitting final four bptr. Join with 

invisible join to beginning bptr. Break off yarn. (48 

bptr, 4 ch3 spaces, 16 htr, 60 dc. 136 stitches in total) 

 

 

 

     

 

19) With saffron, begin with standing htr in any fourth 

bptr before corner ch3. htr in next three stitches. *2htr 

in ch3 space from round 18, dtr into ch2 space from 

round 17, then 2htr into ch3 space from round 18. 

Skip first tr after corner ch3, then htr in next 14 

stitches. Fpdtr around fptr from round 17, skip next 

stitch, htr in next. Fpdtr around fptr from round 17, 

skip next stitch. Htr in next 13 stitches**. Repeat 

from * to ** three times, omitting final four htr. Join 

with invisible join to beginning htr. Break off yarn. (4 

dtr, 8 fpdtr, 128 htr. 140 stitches in total) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Make sure you begin in the right place. 

This is what your corner should look like. 
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20) With meadow, begin with standing tr in any corner dtr. In same corner dtr (2tr, ch2, 3tr). *skip 

first htr, then tr in next four stitches. Skip next stitch, then narrow V stitch in next stitch. Skip 

next two stitches, then narrow V stitch in next. Skip next two stitches, narrow V stitch in next. 

Skip next stitch, then tr in next three stitches. Fpdtr2tog around two fpdtr from round 19 but work 

around second fpdtr first, then first fpdtr. Skip next stitch, then tr in next three. Skip next stitch, 

then narrow V stitch in next. Skip next two stitches, then narrow V stitch in next. Skip next two 

stitches, narrow V stitch in next. Skip next stitch, then tr in next four stitches. In corner dtr (3tr, 

ch2, 3tr)**. Repeat from * to **, omitting final (3tr, ch2, 3tr). Join with invisible join to first tr. 

Break off yarn. (128 tr, 24 ch1, 4 ch2, 4 fpdtr2tog. 164 stitches in total) 

 

 

 

   
 

 

   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fptc2tog - around second fptc first, then first fptc. 
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21) With camel, begin with standing bptr in any first tr after ch2 corner space. bptr in next five 

stitches. *skip next stitch, fptr around next tr (first tr of first narrow V). htr in ch1 space. fptr2tog 

across next two tr, htr in ch1 space. fptr2tog across next two tr, htr in ch1 space. fptr around next 

tr (second tr of third narrow V) Note: you do not work into the top of any of the tr stitches of 

the round 20 narrow V stitches. Skip next stitch, then htr in next five stitches. Skip next stitch, 

fptr around next tr (first tr of first narrow V). htr in ch1 space. fptr2tog across next two tr, htr in 

ch1 space. fptr2tog across next two tr, htr in ch1 space. fptr around next tr (second tr of third 

narrow V). Skip next stitch, then bptr in next six stitches. In corner ch2 space (2htr, ch2, 2htr). 

Bptr in next six stitches**. Repeat from * to ** three times, omitting final six bptr. Join with 

invisible join to beginning bptr. Break off yarn. (48 bptr, 16 fptr, 16 fptr2tog, 60 htr, 4 ch2. 148 

stitches in total) 

 

   
 

 

 

 

 

 

22) With claret, begin with standing htr in any second htr before corner ch2 space. *skip next stitch, 

ch5, skip ch2 from round 21, then htr into third htr after corner ch2. htr in next 31 stitches**. 

Repeat from * to ** three times, omitting final htr. Join with invisible join to beginning htr. 

Break off yarn. (128 htr, 4 ch5. 148 stitches in total)  

 

  
 

 

 

This is how your fptr and fptr2tog 

should look from the front. 

And this is from the back. The 

little black marks are the skipped 

tr stitches of the narrow Vs. 

This is what your 

corner should look 

like. 
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23) With gold, begin with standing tr in any ch5 space. In same ch5space (3tr, ch2, 4tr). *Skip first 

htr, tr in next six stitches. (Fpdtr3tog in fptr from round 21, skip next stitch, then tr in next five 

stitches) four times across side, then tr in next. In ch5 space (4tr, ch2, 4tr)**. Repeat from * to ** 

three times, omitting final (4tr, ch2, 4tr). Join with invisible join to beginning tr. Break off yarn. 

(16 fpdtr3tog, 140 tr, 4 ch2. 164 stitches in total) 

 

 

   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

24) With sage, begin with standing dc in any corner ch2. 

(dc, ch2, 2dc) in same space. *dtr in ch2 space from 

round 21, skip next stitch, dc in next, dtr in same ch2 

space from round 21, skip next stitch. Dc in next 33 

stitches. Then dtr in ch2 space from round 21, skip 

next stitch, dc in next, dtr in same ch2 space from 

round 21, skip next stitch. In ch2 from round 23 (2dc, 

ch2, 2dc)**. Repeat from * to **, omitting final (2dc, 

ch1, 2dc). Join with invisible join to beginning dc. 

Break off yarn. (16 dtr, 156 tr, 4 ch2. 180 stitches in 

total) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

25) With copper, begin with standing tr in any corner ch2. (tr, ch4, 2tr) in same space. *skip first 

stitch, then tr in next 13 stitches. Fpdtr around fpdtr3tog from round 23, skip next stitch, then tr 

in next 14 stitches. Fpdtr around fpdtr3tog from round 23, skip next stitch, then tr in next 13 

stitches. In corner ch2 (2tr, ch4, 2tr)**. Repeat from * to ** three times, omitting final (2tr, ch4, 

2tr). Join with invisible join to beginning tr. Break off yarn. (8 fpdtr, 176 tr, 4 ch3. 200 stitches in 

total) 

This is what your 

corner should look 

like. 

This is what the 

fptc3tog should 

look like. 

This is what your corner should look 

like. 
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26) With stone, begin with standing dc in any third 

tr before corner ch4. Skip next two stitches. *in 

corner ch4 (5tr, ch2, 5tr). Skip next two stitches, 

then dc in next two. Htr in next two stitches, 

then tr in next 11 stitches. Fpdtr around fpdtr 

from round 25, skip next stitch. Tr in next 11 

stitches, fpdtr around fpdtr from round 15, skip 

next stitch. Tr in next 10 stitches. Htr in next 

two stitches, dc in next two, then skip next two 

stitches**. Repeat from * to ** three times, 

omitting final dc. Join with invisible join to 

beginning dc. Break off yarn. *8 fpdtr, 16 dc, 

168 tr, 4 ch2. 216 stitches in total) 

 

 

 

27) With raspberry, begin with standing dc in any 

corner ch2. 2dc in same corner. *bpdc in next 

five stitches. Fptr in next two stitches, htr in 

next two. Dc in next 34 stitches. Htr in next two 

stitches, fptr in next two. Bpdc in next five 

stitches, then 3dc in ch2 space**. Repeat from * 

to ** three times, omitting final eight stitches. 

Join with invisible join to beginning dc. Break 

off yarn. (148 dc, 40 bpdc, 16 fptr, 16 htr, 4 ch2. 

228 stitches in total) 

 

 

 

 

 

28) With saffron, begin with standing htr in the 

second dc of any corner 3dc. (ch2, htr) in same 

stitch. *htr in next four stitches, tr in next two. 

Fphtr2tog across next two fptr. Htr in next 16 

stitches, fpdtr around fpdtr from round 26, skip 

next stitch. Htr in next six stitches, fpdtr around 

fpdtr from round 26, skip next stitch. Htr in next 

14 stitches. Fphdc2tog across next two fptr. Tr 

in next two stitches, htr in next four, then (htr, 

ch2, htr) in next stitch**. Repeat from * to ** 

three times, omitting final (htr, ch2, htr). Join 

with invisible join to beginning htr. Break off 

yarn. (8 fphdc2tog, 8 tr, 8 fpdtr, 184 htr, 4 ch3. 

220 stitches in total 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This is what the fphdc2tog should look like. 
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29) With claret, begin with standing tr in any corner ch2 space. (2tr, ch2, 3tr) in same space. *skip 

first htr, tr in next five stitches. Skip next stitch, narrow V in next. Skip next two, narrow V in 

next. Skip next two, narrow V in next. Skip next stitch, then tr in next 11 stitches. Fpdtr around 

fpdtr from round 28, skip next stitch, tr in next two stitches then fpdtr around fpdtr from round 

28. Skip next stitch, then tr in next nine stitches. Skip next stitch, narrow V in next. Skip next 

two, narrow V in next. Skip next two, narrow V in next. Skip next stitch, then tr in next six 

stitches. In ch2 space (3tr, ch2, 3tr)**. Repeat from * to **, omitting final (3tr, ch2, 3tr). Join 

with invisible join to beginning tr. Break off yarn. (8 fpdtr, 204 tr, 24 ch1, 4 ch2. 244 stitches in 

total) 

 

30) With citron, begin with standing dc in any corner ch2 space. 2dc in same space. *bphtr in next 

five stitches, dc in next 49 stitches, then bphtr in next five stitches. 3dc in corner ch2 space**. 

Repeat from * to ** three times, omitting final 3dc. Join with invisible join to beginning dc. 

Break off yarn. (40 bphtr, 208 dc. 248 stitches in total) 

 

31) With copper, begin with standing htr in any second dc of corner 3dc. (ch2, htr) in same stitch. 

*htr in next 31 stitches. Fpdtr2tog across the two fpdtr from round 29 but work around second 

fpdtr first, then first fpdtr. Skip next stitch. Htr in next 29 stitches. (htr, ch2, htr) in next stitch **. 

Repeat from * to ** three times, omitting final 3dc. Join with invisible join to beginning htr. 

Break off yarn. (4 fpdtr2tog, 248 htr, 4 ch2. 260 stitches in total) 

 

    
 

 

 

 

32) With sage, begin with standing htr in any ch2 corner space. 2htr in same space. *bphtr in next 63 

stitches, then 3htr in corner ch2 space**. Repeat from * to ** three times, omitting final 3htr. 

Join with invisible join to beginning htr. Break off yarn. (12 htr, 252 bphtr. 264 stitches in total, 

65 stitches per side plus ‘corner’ stitch). 

Fptc2tog around second fptc first, then the second fptc. 
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Sew in all ends.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


